
 

 

 

 

Real estate in the New York City area boils down to big bucks, big deals and 
even bigger characters.   It’s a world of shrewd and calculating players buying 
and selling multimillion and even billion dollar commercial properties. We’re 
talking about business carnivores and slick brokers willing to do almost 
anything to reap high returns on their investments and even bigger 
commissions. 

 

The Big Deal is about intersecting story lines that focuses on agents, brokers 
and clients alike.  It’s also about their lifestyles: the glitz and glamour as well as 
the challenges and failures.  In each episode up to 3 spaces are featured, at least 
one of which will culminate in a successful deal.  As commercial real estate 
builds become incredibly creative, homey and intimate, the tips and takeaways 
from The Big Deal can be as applicable to the homeowner looking for a DIY 
project as they are to the scaled up industrially minded.   

 

While the amazing spaces are a huge draw, the characters make The Big 
Deal a must see show. Tony Mazzulli, the director of commercial real estate 
at Keller Williams Commercial, leads the pack.   How does Mazzulli do it?  
Reputation.  He would rather be friendly and lose a deal than be a jerk and 
lose his standing.  If tri state commercial real estate is a chess game 
Mazzulli is its Kasparov.  Not only does he enjoy swimming with the 
sharks, he’ll take them out for sushi directly after cutting their lunch. See 
Mazzulli’s a nice guy with integrity and a penchant for chopsticks.  While 
the other guys are looking for a quick buck, Tony seeks long-term value for 

his clients and a platinum network.  To do this he’s got to be smarter, sharper and a lot more cunning than the 
competition. Tony’s also on the set of blockbuster movies and TV shows as an actor, working w/ the likes of De 
Niro, Pesci and Scorcece on the Irishman or with Selleck on Bluebloods.  

 

And he’s got to have a great team that he can trust.  Cue James, Marash and Daleen.  

James, married with three young kids, put everything on the line to work for Tony: faith, 
family and his finances- knowing that a first big deal can take years.  So far so good, but 
every day is a struggle for James.  For every win there are a handful of losses.  Luckily, 
he’s got a great personality, sense of humor and lots of strategy to tide him over.  James, 
like Tony, is in it for his clients and building a network based on integrity.   

 

 



 

Marash is a risk-taker go-getter who also works relentlessly to find and close big deals.  
While James focuses on building out amazing workspaces, Marash is intrinsically linked 
to the world of entertainment; bars, nightclubs and restaurants.  To do this he’s got to 
know the city’s nightlife. Marash’s 3rd shift research for locations and hot spots often 
puts him face to face with celebrities, models and other business tycoons.  Fortunately 
for Marash, he’s single and can afford to devote 100% of his time to business, networking 
and extra curricular activities. 

 

Daleen continues a parallel career in modeling bathing suits 
and runway fashion.  She’s also runner up for Ms. Puerto 
Rico.  Despite her breathtakingly good looks Daleen’s no 
floosy.  Tony has the utmost respect for Daleen’s tenacity and 
brokering skills.  In fact, on her first deal as a junior team 
member with Tony she helped secure a 20 Million dollar 
restaurant build (with a $500,000 commission) of which she’ll 
see a significant cut.  Not only does Tony and the team cheer Daleen on as she 
competes at pageants, they help her with strategy and building her commercial real 
estate book. 

 

Gene, mid 50’s, is Tony’s mall cop, sometimes driver and OCD/clean freak father.  
While he runs a bit hot, he’s absolutely hilarious; a kind devoted cheerleader to Tony 
and his team.  While Tony could not be more unlike his father, he loves him dearly 
and enjoys having him around to cheer the team on, especially after they come up 
short. 

 

 

Every episode of The Big Deal is packed with story lines that include:  

• Daleen returns to Puerto Rico for a week to help build out commercial real 
estate post hurricane and to appear in a major pageant. 

• Marash hops nightclubs and criss crossing the meatpacking district in order 
to locate the perfect spot for his client’s next big venture. 

• Tony closes a high-rise deal that will include knocking down existing buildings. 
• James working with a client to build out luxury space for a new we-works office.  The space will look like an 

upscale home, complete with ping-pong, dining room and entertainment center. 
• Tony travels to Nashville with the team for a commercial real estate deal just blocks away from the Grand Ole 

Oprey. 
• Tony’s team building trip to Atlantic City results in a potential deal at a casino. 
• The team rendezvous with Tony on the set of Blueboods and meet the cast. 

 

 


